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AMUSEMENTS.
HEILIO (Broadway at Taylor) "The

Sign on the Door." Tonight.
BAKER (Morrison at Eleventh) Briker

Stock company in "Marry the Poor GlrL
Tonight.

LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
comedy. "Mind Tour Step." Three ahowa
daily. 2. 7 and P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at TamhlllJ
Vaudeville and moving- - pictures to o.

64J to 11 P. M. Saturdays, bundaya ana
Mondays, continuous. 1:1J to 11 r. i.

PANTAUKS (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-

ville. Three shows dally, i I and
P. L

PHTSICAL. EDUCATOR TO MEET.

Thirty physical education and play-

ground instructors will hold their
monthly meeting in Corvallis and
Eugene. May and 7. A special In-

vitation has been extended the Phy-

sical Education association to hold

this meeting at the Oregon, Agricul-

tural college and the University of
Oregon. The association is trying to

western convention of the as-

sociation in Portland in 1922 and in
m hid tor tne meemiK

national association here.
Mauthe
society.

Is president of the Orego

rtimiviv ix Jail Sells Drugs.
Sam Eng. arrested by Inspectors Cole

r.A rniiim Tuesday as a sus
rhinA bandit, was fined

.,i ..ni.nmi to days in Jail by
Municipal Judge Kossman yesterday
for selling drugs to other prisoners in
the city Jail. The sale of drugs to
-- I. 4a il nriannprs WES eXPOSed in
nnii court Wednesday by Ja
O'Brien, who found marked money

which Hy Brown, another addict, had
..u . FTr, tr for drusrs. A search
Eng-- s shoes revealed the presence of

a quantity of morphine and cocaine.
VnnvT HOOD RESORT TO OPES.

Mount Hood lodge, on the Hood River
side of Mount Hood, will open for its
ninth season tomorrow, according to
announcement made by Homer Rogers
yesterday. Mr. Kogers said that iv

imDrovements would be put
In including the enlarging of the
dining room and erection of a num-

ber of attractive cabins. Auto busses
will be run between Hood River and
the lodge to take care of persons who
do not drive out, air. rcogers

It is the intention to open
Cioud Cap Inn about the end or June.

Pratt Demurrer to Be Aroued To
rw-- Th demurrer to the indict'
merit of F. B. Pratt. Jointly charged
with John L. Etheridge and r red s.

Morris, with larceny by bailee of the
tork of the Rogue River Water com

pany. will be argued before Presiding
riroult Judge Kavanaugh this morn
In. It was scheduled for yesterday
mnmlnir. but was postponed. Demur
rers to the indictments of Etheridge
and Morris have already been arguea.
Mr Pratt was the secretary of the
defunct bond house of Morris Bros.,
Inc.

Citt TMtplote Killed bt Fall. R.
D. Powell, an employe at municipal
terminal No. A. was killed almost
instantly yesterday morning when he
fell backward a distance or io teei
from a ladder, the fall crushing his
skull. He was removed to the morgue
by the Arrow Ambulance company.
The dead man was 30 years old and
lived at 414 Bristol street. He Is sur-
vived by a widow and two small chil-
dren. There will be no Inquest.

Betters to Go East. Fifty buyers
from the J. C. Penney stores In Ore-

gon and Washington will leave this
city Sunday n'ght in two special cars
for the east. They will travel together
as far as Salt Lake City. The J. C.
Penney company, according to Man-
ager Ross of the local store, operates
24 establishments in this state. 23 in
Washington. 17 in California and a
total of 314 in the United States.

Blde-Sk- t Sentence Deferred.
Marshall Fraser, president of the de
funct Your Transportation Lines. Inc.,
will be sentenced by Circuit Judge
Gates Saturday morning. May 7. at
10 o'clock. Judge Gates postponed
pronouncing sentence yesterday morn-
ing, since he is busy with another
case. Fraser was found guilty last
week by a Jury in Judge Gatens' court
of violating the Oregon blue-sk- y law.

C. V. Gallowat to Discuss Taxation.
The trend of taxation in the state

of Oregon will be discussed by Charles
V. Galloway at the luncheon of the
City club at the Benson hotel today.
Mr. Galloway will take as his sub
ject "Our Local Tax Problem." Nom-
inations of officers and governors to
be elected at the annual meeting. May
6, will be held.

Realty Board Meets Todat. The
regular monthly business meeting of
the Realty board will be held in the
grill room of the Portland hotel to-

day at noon. Plans pertaining to the
coming "build a home" exposition
will be discussed and other matters
of interest to the board. W. B.
Eh'vely will discuss a legal question.

Negro Porter Held to Grand Jurt.
Frank Gibson, negro, a red cap at

the Union station, arrested on a charge
of having sent obscene pictures
through the mails, was ordered held
to the grand Jury yesterday after a
preliminary examination before United
States Commissioner Frazer. He is In
Jail in default of $300 bonds.

Services to Conclude. The con
cluding service of the Feast of Pass
over will be held this morning at
10.30 o'clock at Temple Beth Israel.
At 8 o'clock tonight Rabbi Wise will
speak on Napoleon Bonaparte. May 5,
making the 100th anniversary of his
death.

Robbers ARB Brsr in Rose Cttt
District. Three homes entered and
large amount of valuables taken.
Protect yourself against such losses.
Phone Mar. 1391 for a burglary and
holdup policy. W. R. McDonald Co.,
general insurance, Yeon bldg. Adv.

Do Not Forget to call up East 3088
when you want the Salvation Army
auto truck to call for cast-o- ff cloth-
ing, magazines, newspapers furniture,
etc Address 24-2- 6 Union ave.. Major
jonn eree. district orcicer. Adv.

The Etrie. on the bluff of the Co
lumbia river, at vt hite Salmon. Wash
will be open to guests for week ends
or for Sunday dinners by arrangement
not later than Friday. Mrs. C. W. J.
.Beckers. Adv.

Keeps Business Mex Fit. Renewal
of life cells defers old age and keeps
you in ior ousiness. A new method
is patronized by our best business
men. Dr. Dee. 413 Artisans bldg.
J1QV.

Attorney, with well established
practice, wanted to share suite of
tnree rooms wun attorney with offices
in tne ,xeon ouiiding. Write parti
culars. AK 623. Oregonian. Adv.

Dr. E. C. Rossman. artificial denturespecialist, makes plates that please
particular people, journal bldg Adv.

Needed at Plsgah home a suit and
skirt for a large woman. Phone E
2533. Adv.

Tired, aching feet can be relieved;
consult Dr. Ingalls, Knight Shoe Co,Morrison, near Broadway. Adv.

Ford electric to trade for realestate. 795 Lovejoy. Main 3762
Adv.

Lewis-Stknoe- r. Morrison at Tenth,
grind razors, scissors, knives perfectly

Adv.
KsvsrSREB Coal. Carbon Coal Co.

mine agents. East 1188. Adv.
Cordwood. $8.50 F. E. Bowman Co.
Adv.
Dr. Harris, dentist, has returned.

Adv.
Dr. Dattox, glasses. Swetland bldg.
Adv.

W.

120

Portlands Rs Going to Trade Coun- - T

cil. Portland will be represented at
the eighth annual convention of the
foreign trade council, to be held in
Cleveland, O., May 4, 5, 6, and 7, by
nine delegates. They will leave at 9

o'clock this morning over the Union
Pacific line. Those who comprise the
party are: J. M. Anderson, cashier of
the Astoria National bank; Walter
H. Brown, Northwestern National
bank; E. J. Burke. E. J. Burke Wool
company; A. C Callan, Pacific-Internation- al

company and agent for the
Williams Steamship line; A. L Deak,
Ladd & Tiltn bank; H. L. Hudson,
manager traific bureau. Port of Port-
land and dock commission; Christian
Peterson. United States National
bank; Frank Ira White, manager of
the foreign trade department, Cham-
ber of Commerce; Ralph E. Williams.
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Anderson will
accompany their husbands.

Hioa School Seniors to Present
Plat. "What Happened to Jones'
will be presented tonight and Satur
day night in the Lincoln high school
auditorium by the senior class. Thi
is one of George Broadhurst's mos
famous plays. The cast has bee
trained under the direction of Miss
MacConnel and Dr. Henrietta Moore.
Those who will appear are: Kenneth
Stephenson, Elizabeth Boschke, Mary
Griffin, Ronald Atckison, Jeanne Gay
Caroline Cheeley, Francis Elmer,
Francis Frledenthal, Robert Maxwell,
Herbert Goldsmith, Charles Davis,
Duran Souls, Dave Wright. The
money raised from the play is used
in the production of the class Issue
of the Cardinal, the school publica
tion.

Dental College to Elect. Elec
tion of officers for the coming school
year at the North Pacific Dental col
lege will be completed this week,
with the following students nomi
nated: Presidents. M. W. Ward of Se
attle and W. M. MacLean of British
Columbia: P. A.
Lepsky of Victoria. B. C, and R. L
Deaver of St. Helens; secretaries, F.
Robinson of Portland, K. H. Hedberg
of Tacoma and P. J. Montag of Bell
Ingham, Wash.; athletic manager, D.
Baird of Everett, Wash.; editors-i- n

chief. H. W. Rogers of Malsqui, B. C.
and Mary Anderson of Tacoma: bus!
ness managers of college annual, V.J.
Kloster of Portland. J. R. Talbert of
Aloha and D. Pritchard of Butte, Mont.

Drama League Plats Tonght.
Three one-a- ct plays, marking the sixth
programme in the seasons series of
dramatic events, will be presented
tonight by the .Portland Drama
league, under the direction of George
Natanson at the Little theater. The
plays and players follow: "Lima Bean."
by Kreymbarg, with Mrs. Rose Cohen
and George Natanson; "Happiness,"
by Hartley Manners, with Mrs. Jean
Adkins. Ruth Taylor and Maurice
Madeson, and the repetition of ''Sup
pressed Desires." by Susan Glaspell,
with the original cast including Daisy
Gibbson, Wilberta Babbldge and
George Natanson.

Jat W. Stevens Recovering. Jay
W. Stevens, manager of the fire pre-
vention bureau of the national board
of fire underwriters and ex-fi- re mar-
shal of Portland, is recovering from
the injuries sustained in an automo-
bile accident near Rlpon, Cal.,' last
week. This information was received
yesterday by City Commissioner Bige- -
low from Charles H. Lum, assistant
general manager of the national board
of fire underwriters. The accident
occurred while Mr. Stevens was
Journeying to Fresno, where he was
scheduled to speak. Mr. Stevens prob
ably will not be able to leave the
hospital for a month.

Rescission or Order Asked. Ap
peal to the municipal civil service
board to nullify its action of ratifica
ion of the discharge of O. Nelson, ex

patrolman in the Portland police
ureau, was made yesterday to the

board by Charles C. Hindman, his at
torney. Mr. Hindman holds that Mayor
Baker did not follow legal require-
ments prescribed in the city charter
in effecting the removal of Nelson,
and that the board therefore should
void its action of ratification. The
matter was taken under advisement
by the board.

"Who's Who" Copyrighted. Per-
sons intending to publish directories
or other things to which the title
"Who's Who" would apply had best
"lay off that winning caption be-
cause it is presumed to be the copy-
righted property of A. N. Marquis &
Co., of Chicago, publisher of the well-kno-

classic, "Who's Who in Amer-
ica." C. W. Parker, who publishes
"Who's Who In the Northwest," has
been required by the federal trade
commission to discontinue the use of
the words. "Who's Who."

Telephone Users to Meet.' A
meeting of a new association of tele-
phone users in Benton, Lane and Linn
counties will be held in the com-
munity house at Albany next Mon-
day at 1:30 P. M. to take some or-
ganized action in regard to filing a
petition for a rehearing of the tele-
phone rate case before the public
service commission. W. K. Taylor,
president of the Banton county farm
bureau, has urged each county in the
state and each town to send one rep-
resentative to Join in the move.

Langslett Gives Bond. Ole H.
Langslett of Roseau county, Minne-
sota, arrested on a statutory charge,
was released from the county Jail
yesterday on $1500 bail. His hearing
has been set for May 6 before Dis-
trict Judge Deich. Langslett, who
said he has been in the northwest for
about a year and was employed in
Portland as a bank teller, told officers
yesterday that he would fight ex-

tradition. An officer from Minnesota
will be here In about three days.

Kirkpatrick Picnic Near. The
opening picnic of the series to be
given by the Kirkpatrick council,
Security Benefit association, has been
scheduled for Sunday; May 1. at
Crystal Lake park. A baseball game
between the American Can company
and Loyal Legion of Lumbermen andLoggers teams will be the athletic
attraction.

Spokane Whitey" Freed. Her
man Rohr, otherwise known as
Spokane Whitey," was freed of thecharge of having violated the Har

rison drug act bV the DOSSAaalnn nf
cocaine in a Pendleton rAnminv hnn. !

The United States attorney's officeyesterday withdrew its previous
charge, evidence failing to connect
Rohr with the dTug.

Observation Tower Planned Plans
for the construction of an observa-
tion tower, 100 feet in height, on thetopmost point in Mount Tabor park
are being made by C. P. Keyser, su-
perintendent of parks. This tower
will be so situated, Mr. Keyser said,
that an unobstructed view of the
entire city and surrounding 'country
will be available.

Lecture on Birds at Library. W.
A. Eliot wilt give an illustrated lec-
ture on birds before the Oregon
Audubon society tomorrow night at 8
o clock "in central library hall. The
suDject wni De rue small Elusive
Birds of the Tree-tops- ," Including the
warblers, vireos, kinglets, nuthatches.
creepers, titmice and humming birds.
The public is invited.

Factory Worker Injured. C. Hen
dricks, 56 years old. sustained a
serious cut over the left eye when he
was struck by a piece of machinery
while at work at the Zan Bros.' broom
factory yesterday afternoon. He was
removed to St. Vincent's hospital. The
injured man is married and lives at
327 Going street.

Chiropractic McMahon (McMan),
11th year, extended time; 31 adjust-
ments, 815. Adv.

Expert grinding. Portland Cutlery
Co., 88 (th at., bet. Stark and Oak. Adv. j

EFFICIENT MEN LET OUT

WAR VETERANS, RELEASED BY
crrr, appeal to mavor.

Injustice In Civil Service Examina-

tions Admitted ; John F. Logan
Suggests Revision.

Complaint has been registered with
Mayor Baker by M. Murano and S
Bartola. two overseas veterans of the
world war, because of release from
service as teamster-labor- er in the
street cleaning bureau because of
failure to pass civil service

Both of the men. according to fore
men under whom they work, are giv
ing efficient and satisfactory ser
vice. Reason for failure to pass civil
service examination is that both of
the men lack experience, computed on
the basis of seven years' experience
as perfect.

M. Murano, who has a wife and
baby, served overseas with the coast
artillery. S. Bartola, 427 East 60th
street, served for 18 months in the
navy, II months overseas.

George C. Mason, civil service com
missioner, admitted that an injustice
had been done to these two men, but
said the charter provides for com-
petitive examinations and that the
board must set some term of years
for experience as a basis for com-
petition.

In both the case of teamster and
laborer. Commissioner Mason con-
tended that experience should.be used
in appraising the value of the ser
vices of a man for a position.

John F. Logan, chairman of the
civil service board, suggested that
perhaps the basic number of years
for computing experience should.be
reduced from seven to three years in
the case of laborer and teamster. He
also agreed that these two men
should also receive consideration
from the city, especially because their
services were satisfactory.

BALLET AND SYMPHONY.

Mall orders are now being received
for Adolph Bolm ballet and Little

ear" SF ?

i J"

Symphony, George Barrere, conductor,
at Heilig, May 11. Floor $2.50. Bal-
cony 12.50. J2. $1.50. Gallery reserved
$1. Add 10 per cent war tax. Send
checks and stamped
envelopes to Steers & Coman, Colum
bia building. Adv.

Mining Work Started.
BAKER, Or, April 28. (Special.)

Work has begun at the Last Chance
mine. Cornucopia, and at the Lawrence
tunnel. The tunnel is expected to cut
the ledge in 100 feet. A crew of 1
men will be employed.

CARDS OF THAXKS.

The sisters of mercy at St. Agnes'baby home. Park Place. Oregon, ex
tends sincere thanks to Mr. Jensen of
the Liberty theater for the entertainment given yesterday afternoon to the
children. The sisters also thank the
Ladies Aid society and the Knights of
v,oiumous, wno iook cnarge ot the
children. Adv.

We wish to thank our many kind
friends for the beautiful flowers, andfor their kind sympathy and loving
service during our recent bereavement

SIMON GEVUKTZ
Adv. AND FAMILY.

We wish to thank our many friends
for their many aots of kindness and
words of cheer and comfort during
the illness and death of our daughter
and sister. Edith.
Adv. W. H. GROVES AND FAMILY.

SECURE TICKETS EARLY
Come u Sear 2 and 8 aa Possible.

AUDITORIUM
Third and Clay. Phone Main 720

Today 2:30 Tonight 8:30
ALL THIS WEEK

Kvery Aft. 2i30. Every Eve. 8i30.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S
MAT. TOMORROW 2:30

World-Famo- us Pathe
Natural Color Film

Hill
ears in the Making-- 8

MirCIOAl SETTINGS
IMUUIUlkpRC

UflTC This Stnpendoun Picturenil It WILL KKVKR BE SHOWN
I.V A PORTLAND THEATER.

Prices, Ineludina; War Tax,
Roth Afternoon and Night,

jmiiiT? cc

KI.AHIIRATE

CHILDREN l)Cn
nUULIl) JJU UNDER 18
Children's Exchange Tickets Will
Be Honored Ip to and Including

Saturday Matinee.
Sloat Satisfying, Awe - Inspiring

Kllm Ever Seen In litis City.
Children Under Years Not Ad-

mitted.
EXTRA

AO ADDITIONAL CHARGE ITf
CONJUNCTION WITH ABOVE

NEXT SUNDAY AFT. AND EVE.

FAMOUS AMERICAN ORGANIST,
HUGO GOODWIN

Together With
MARVELOUS BOY SOPRANO,

DOUGLAS SMITH

OREGONWALNUTS
are of the highest quality. Never
any n. Owner of a
producing orchard in the Willam-
ette valley compelled to sacrifice
for financial reasons. Investigate.
Oregonian.

TIIE 3I0RXIXG OREGOMAX, . FRIDAY, "APRIL 29, 1921

CairntU OS Jtkt H ! Katsjainnell Vfvfe "i

Two
Live Specials

for Boys

Johnny Tupants Suits

$1 yf 85

AH wool, extra-knick- er suits for
boys. Sizes 7 to 18.

Junior Suits and Reefers

Sizes 3 to 7.

In our Morrison windows.

House Portland
Fourth

MORE PRODUCERS NEEDED

BIGGER FASMLXG
HELD IMPERATIVE.

Only Eight Per Cent of Oregon's
Area in Cultivation, Says Direc-

tor of Experiment Station.

The importance of developing; the
agricultural resources of Oregon
along scientific lines was emphasized
by Professor Jardine, director of the
experiment (station of the agricultural
college, speaking at the luncheon
meeting of the argicultural commit-
tee of the Chamber of Commerce yes
terday.

Professor Jardine clteti tne raor mat

Illlllllllllil

PERHAPS

Wont Help
Success

over

Nationally Famous'

Kuppenheimer Suits

$45 $50 $60
You the reputation of these clothes. Here

find the models that men and men should

In our

Exclusive in

at S. &

only 8 per cent of the area of the
state at present is cultivated. "Ore-
gon needs farmers, lots of them." he
declared.

the outstanding needs of the
of the state at present. Pro-

fessor said, were better mar-
kets, better transportation, better
credit facilities and efficient and
businesslike farm management.

He told of the of the experi-
ment station in Introducing Turkey
red wheat with its average produc-
tion of three bushels an acre more
than other sorts. He said the station
now was working on the production
of a wheat, wun pros-
pects favorable. A better grade of
spring wheat, he said, had also been

by the station and is being
distributed among tne larmers.

Ochoco Project Has Banquet.
PRINEVTLL.E, Or.. April 28. (Spe-clal- .1

John W. Brewer of the

' Iftks dsn pl
ELWQQO

limit

HAZELWOOD
CANDY SPECIAL

Divinity Nougat
60c per

Will be sold Saturday

per box, assorted
vanilla, strawberry and chocolate.

A tempting confection, as wholesome as it is delicious;
made of pure cane sugar, corn syrup, fresh egg whites
and finest Oregon

-- HAZELWOOD PASTRY
Genoa Cake

Almond filled and
Special at 50c

2 for 25c
Buttercups 15c each

The Hazelwood
CONFECTIONERY AND RESTAURANT

388 Washington 127 Broadway E

Illlllllllllil

Life Insurance won't make it easier for your to
bear the sorrow of your loss, but
Lack of adequate insurance would certainly make it

&
your own

The Suit You Buy
Next Year

Win Today's

(RUARANTEE-- FUND -- LIFjp
VW STRONG SUBSTANTIAL SAFE

Lovejoy Hazen, State Agents, Portland
"Buy Pure Protection invest savings."

OVER THE IDEA that the
GET suit will "do just as well." It
doesn't fool anyone but yourself.

You need 1 92 1 clothes to help you hold
your own in the business world. ' You
need their trim their easy, com-

fortable fit, their better fabrics.

Get in the game! Buy that new suit
now. Buy it for today's success and
tomorrow's will pay for itself.

As to pric-e-
glance these:

know enviable quality
you best young wear.

Morrison windows.

Kuppenheimer
Morrison H. Stamps Given

POPTJL-ATIO-

Among
farmers

Jardine

work

smut-resisti- ng

evolved

Oregon

nt ii

regular price pound
Friday and

39c

walnuts.

Cherry
fondant iced
pound

French Pastry

Street

iiiiiiiniiiii

family

harder.

Pittock Block,

freshness,

state chamber of commerce spoke at
a Commercial club Banquet at Hotel
Prineville Tuesday night. Mr. Brewer
talked in an enthusiastic vein on the
possibilities and development of this
section. The banquet was in honor
of the Ochoco project and was largely
attended.

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co., coal and wood. Main
253. .560-2- 1. Adv.

Braiding, embroidery, Hemstitching
Booth's Moreran buildlnir. Adv.

Radical

Reductions
in the sale price of

Gillette
SafetyRazors

amounting: in most
instances to

50
off the old price. Now is
the time to get a high-grad- e

Safety Razor at a
low price. Price good
until the stock is sold out.

Don't wait Buy npw.
See Window Display

Honeyman

Hardware Company
Two Stores

Fourth at Alder
Park at Glisan

Money's Worth or
Money Back

No matter what tt'g eale you
attend, you will wind up at the

FACTORY SAMPLE SHOP

Lowest prices on Jersey Jackets,
Sport Skirts, Suits and Coats.
Positively lower than saleprices.

SALE NOW ON

Factory Sample

Shop
286 MORRISON, KEAR 4TH ST.

Next to Lion Clothlns; Co.

moiiier's mm
For. Expectant Mothers

Dseo Br Tkree Generation
We ITS FOB tOOKLKT OS 110111188000 ASS BABY, rw

aAcriiLS Cfsuutoi Cs. Mri. s-- stuuita.

Brown Kid or Calfskin
Military Heel
Walking Oxfords

$750 gJ5 $1Q
A large, complete selection of Military
Heel Walking' Oxfords In either brown
kidskin or calfskin, .modeled over the
newest lasts and patterns, several 6hades
of calfskin, all Goodyear welted sole.

Brogues and Saddle Vamp
Walking Oxfords

Dark Brown Ma-
hogany and Tony
Red Walking Ox-
fords; Military and
Cuban Heels

Newest

$g75
all sizes all

One Two

Cross

High Louis or

Also the
and

For Men and

AT
to

RATES fl.M A PAT AND TV.
Our brown buses meet all trains.

WE INVITE YOU TO EAT AT THE

THE "HOUSH1 OP CHKEK"
and we believe our

CXT"B BREAKFASTS and our
I.rNCHKO.NS, 40c, 60c. and our
PINNEK.S, Oc, 7Sc, $1.00. and oar
bl!NlAY TABLE D'HOTE DI.N-M-.-

fl.00, are unrquuled.
We have finished our new dlntne- room,
which almost doubles our former ca-
pacity, and we are now able to take
excellent cars of small banquets and
partiea.

W. C. CULBERTSON. Proprietor.

LEOPOLD
MACEY FILING CABI.XETS

No Lower Trlcea In the City.

PACIFIC STATV. PHTG, CO,
107 2d St- - Bet. Wash, and Stark Sta.

THE
OF THE

SEE IT
ALL

Orders filled in rotation.

Good Advice to the Blllona.
Those who are bilious, dyspeptic

and constipated feel miserably a good
share of the time. They would soon
feel fine and enjoy their meals if they
would take a few doses of Chamber
lain'! Tablets to their di-

gestion and regulate the liver and
bowels. Adr.

All sizes
2 to 9,

AAA to E

$gJ5 $10
Strap Effects

in models and colors
Ooze

Black and Brown Suede
Brown or Black Satin

Brown and
Black Glaze Kid

or
Twin

Mahogany or Tan
Calfskin

and $10
widths

Straps
Straps
Straps

Cut-oa- t Straps

Junior Louis Heels

all

various
Gray

Havana

Russia

popular
Cuban Military Heels

75

widths,

Portland's Exclusive Agency

"HANAN" SHOES
Women

FOURTH MORRISON
Mail Orders Filled Subject Return,

SEWARD HOTEL

DESKS

0SENSATION

SEASON

THAT'S

strengthen

1

A

WHEN YOU GO TO

SAN FRANCISCO
2& HOTEL
TEWART

un ueary t, inn on union equsrsv
Close to everything worth while. Good

Breakfast 60c 60c, 76c: Lunch, 76c:
Dinner, S1.S5 (Srndayi. $1.50). Muni-el- pl

car passes the door. Stewart
Motor Bui meets principal trains and
steimers. It is advisable to make res-
ervation! in advance of arrival.

Lr 1:1

Ouer 400 Stock Forms
at a big saving

Oof Srrvlrc IVst ffeft aloihs nrm-tto-

ui aeniior spprores biuiasM torn.

PACIFIC STATIONERY
& Printing Co.

9

107 2nd St. J71 Pornjusoh

ELECTRIC WIRING
UshtlnK Cooklnn loloni.

If you don't our entlmata we
both lone.

Smith-M'Co- y Electric Co.
104 Fifth M. Phone Main 8CII1

Auto Owners,
ATTENTION!

For Wln DUFI.KrTORS see
T. A. ril'FY I'KOUITTS CO,
Son lnvl St. Ililnr. :2.V

Xtetail trade only at greatly
reduced prices.

CASTI.E ROCK. WASHINGTON
37 MilfS from Centralis.
63 Miles from Portland.

The White Lunch
Gustav Mueller. Prop.

Refreshments. Iunrhra. Meala
.Moderate (Mr i'rtrra.

WASH A.n lIKMT HOO.IIS FOR
TO L it IS TS.

3EAVER DOARD
FOR BETTER WALLS

AND CEILINGS

RASMUSSEX & CO.

N. E. Cor. Second and Taylor Sta.


